
Barclaycard Prize Draw
This document sets out the rules for this prize draw. Make sure you read them 
carefully and understand them all before you enter the draw. 

Introduction 
1. Barclaycard is running a promotion (the “Promotion”), giving you a chance to win one of the following: 1x Main 

Prize; 1 of 10 Tier one runner up prizes: or 1 of 15 Tier two runner up prizes as defined in clause 10 (the “Prize Draw”) 
between 1 April 2019 and 30 April 2019 (the “Promotional Period”). Entrance to this prize draw is subject to these 
Terms And Conditions. 

Rules 
2. “Barclaycard”, “we”, “us” and “ours” means Barclays Bank UK PLC of 1 Churchill Place, London, E14 5HP. 

3. “Employee” for the purposes of this Prize Draw means a Full time or part time employee on a permanent or fixed 
term contract, or anyone undertaking an internship, sub-contracting role, or work placement with one of the 
following entities or their direct suppliers at the time of the draw: 

a) Barclays Bank UK PLC

b) Barclays Bank PLC

c) Barclays Services Limited 

d) Travis Perkins

e) Benchmarx

f) Mastercard

g) UEFA

Who may enter? 

4. The Prize Draw is open to active trade customers of Travis Perkins and Benchmarx only, who meet the criteria set 
out in Clause 9 of these Terms And Conditions. 

5. You are not eligible for the Prize Draw if you are materially connected to the administration of the Prize Draw. 

6. You are not eligible for the Prize Draw if you are an Employee as defined in Clause 3.

Entry 
7. Entry for eligible customers is free.

8. You can enter the Prize Draw from 12am on 1 April 2019 until 11.59pm on 30 April 2019 (the “Promotional Period”). 
Entries made after this time will not be valid, even if they appear to be registered.

9. To be eligible for the Prize Draw you must:

a) Have a Travis Perkins Trade Credit Card or a Benchmarx Trade Credit Card

b) be at least 18 or over

c) Be a resident of the United Kingdom (excluding the Channel Islands)

(d) Spend a minimum of £30 across one or more transactions using your trade credit card

 Disclaimer - Multiple spends of £30 or over will not materially improve the chances of winning the Draw or be counted 
as multiple entries.

 Eligible customers will be automatically entered into the Prize Draw in line with the Terms And Conditions of this 
Prize Draw and the Barclays Privacy Policy during the Promotional Period. If you wish to opt out of this prize draw or 
request that your data not be used in this way in future, please follow the directions in clause 26 of these Terms.



Prize Number of Prizes available

Main Prize

Two-day VIP ticket package for 2 people 
to the Champions League final game in 
Madrid, consisting of;

• Return luxury transfers home 
address/London Gatwick airport

• Return premium economy flights 
London Gatwick/Madrid

• Return luxury transfers Madrid 
Airport/hotel

• Return luxury transfers Hotel/Wanda 
Metropolitano (football stadium)

• 4-star accommodation, including 
breakfast for 3 nights

• 2 x Tickets to UEFA Champions 
League Final

• £250 Spending money

1

Tier One Runner Up

UEFA Champions League branded 
goody bag consisting of the following:

• UCL Trophy Replica (150 mm in height)

• Premium UEFA Champions League / 
MasterCard hoody 

• UEFA Champions League t-shirt

Each winner will have the opportunity 
to specify their required size for the 
hoody and the t-shirt upon receiving 
confirmation that they are a winner. 

10

Tier Two Runner Up £50 Adidas voucher (in store only) 15

The Prize
10. There will be twenty-six (26) winners. The Prize Draw winners will each win:

The Prize
11. The Prize has no cash equivalent and no alternatives to the Prize will be offered. The Prize and participation in the 

Prize Draw cannot be exchanged or transferred, and may be subject to additional terms and conditions of Adidas 
and UEFA. However, in the event that the Prizes offered are unavailable due to circumstances beyond our control, we 
reserve the right to offer alternative prizes of equal or greater value.

 For additional information regarding the UEFA terms and conditions please see the following:

 Terms & Conditions https://bit.ly/2PvBXYq

 Privacy Policy https://www.uefa.com/privacypolicy/index.html

 Privacy Notification https://bit.ly/2AEEoD0

12. Any tax implication as a result of winning a prize is the responsibility of the prize-winner.  Note that Barclays does not 
provide personal tax advice; please consult an independent advisor if you need further guidance.  

13. Other than as set out in the Terms And Conditions of entry and below, you may not transfer the Prize to anybody. 

14. The Promotor shall not be liable or responsible in case a winner should fail to use the Prize, for any reason whatsoever. 

Selecting the Winners
15. The winners will be drawn at random by Mastercard by 5pm on 10 May 2019 (the “Draw Date”) from all eligible entries. 

The first fifteen (15) winners drawn will win one (1) Tier Two Runner Up Prize, the next ten (10) winners drawn will win 
one (1) Tier One Runner Up Prize and the final winner selected will win the Main Prize. 

16. If you wish to opt out of this prize draw or request that your data not be used in this way in future please follow the 
directions in clause 26 of these Terms.

17. Barclays will notify the winners via email or telephone from 10 May.

18. The Promoter can replace any entrant selected as the winner if:

 a) the entrant does not respond to the email or telephone call within forty-eight (48) hours after the email has been   
 sent or call made and/or; 

 b) we reasonably believe that the entrant has broken one of these rules

19. The winners will receive their Prize by 14 of June via recorded delivery.



20. Barclays is not liable for delayed or non-delivery of Prizes for any reason beyond its control, including but not limited 
to loss or theft in transit or any failure by you to accept delivery of a Prize for any reason. 

21. The Promoter’s selection of the winners is final. In line with our legal requirements the name and county of the winners 
will be made available on request to anyone who emails the following address business@barclaycard.co.uk, stating 
their request, within twenty-eight (28) days of the published closing date. No other correspondence will be entered 
into. 

22. Subject to the winners’ consent, the names, region, and photographs of the winner will be published in Travis Perkins 
and Benchmarx communications or in any communication by or on behalf of Barclays to publicise the Prize Draw. 

Personal Information  
23. Barclays will only collect, store and use your personal information, such as name, age and basic contact details 

including email address, phone number and social media details for the purposes of entering you into and 
administering the Prize Draw as set out in these rules, and not for any other purpose without your consent. 
This will not affect any existing marketing preferences that you have registered with Barclays. 

24. Subject to any automatically-enrolled entrant withdrawing from the Prize Draw (see section 26 for details on how to 
withdraw), in remaining a participating entrant, you consent that your personal information may be transferred to our 
service providers and agents (including their sub-contractors) to store and use as necessary to administer the Prize 
Draw. Barclays will ensure that any third parties processing or storing your personal information for the Prize Draw, 
shall comply with the same data protection requirements as Barclays and this personal data will only be processed 
for the purposes of administering this Prize Draw. Subject to the winners consent personal information may be 
transferred to our service providers and agents (including their sub-contractors) to store and use as necessary to 
publicise the Prize Draw. If required, the winner of the Prize Draw consents to their personal address being transferred 
to a courier company/postal service for the purpose of delivering the Prize. We will never pass your information to any 
third party for them to use in their own direct marketing, without your consent.

25. Personal information for all entrants will be held on record for as short a period of time as necessary to administer the 
Promotion and then securely destroyed.  Personal information for winner’s will be held on file for a period of up to one 
year to satisfy regulatory reporting requirements on prize giving activities in different jurisdictions.

26. If you wish to opt-out of the Prize Draw please email the following address business@barclaycard.co.uk stating your 
request to opt out. If you wish to stop your personal data being used in this way in future, or enact your rights under 
applicable privacy law, please ‘object to data processing’ in line with our privacy policy. Please be aware that by opting 
out of your data being used you will be removing yourself from the Prize Draw. 

Liability 
27.  To the extent permitted by law, Barclays will not be liable for any loss, damage, injury or disappointment suffered 

in connection with the Prize Draw (including any damage to your or any other person’s computer or mobile phone 
equipment as a consequence of downloading or accessing any materials), or any delays or failure (in whole or in part) 
to perform any of its obligations if such delay or failure is caused by something beyond its reasonable control.

28. This promotion is not affiliated with, sponsored by or endorsed by the products or retailers featured in the prizes. 
Trademarks, logos and names of the products and retailers are the property of the respective owner.

General 
29. Owing to exceptional circumstances outside its reasonable control, the Promoter may choose to withdraw or amend 

the Prize Draw at any time and reject entries from entrants not entering into the spirit of the Prize Draw. 

30. By submitting an entry, you warrant that all information submitted as part of the entry is true, current and complete. 
The Promoter reserves the right to verify all entries. 

31. These rules shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and Wales and the courts of 
England shall have exclusive jurisdiction in relation to any disputes arising in respect of this Prize Draw. 

32. The Promoter is Barclaycard of 1 Churchill Place, Canary Wharf, London, E14 5HP.

 This information is available in large print, Braille or audio format  
by calling 0800 008 008.*

*Calls to 0800 and 0808 numbers are free from UK landlines and personal mobiles, otherwise call charges may apply. Please check with your service 
provider. To maintain a quality service we may monitor or record phone calls.

 Barclaycard is a trading name of Barclays Bank PLC. Barclays Bank PLC is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register number: 122702). Registered in England No. 1026167. 
Registered Office: 1 Churchill Place, London E14 5HP.


